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For an added dose of whimsy, wedding planner Erin Bishop and 

the couple’s photographers arranged to have ponies, llamas, 

and goats on site for photos. “It was such a blast for us and our 

guests,” recalls Claire of the animal-filled photo session. 
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C laire riddle and dave mandell met at a mutual friend’s party in 2004. After 
eight-years of dating, the couple were engaged in beautiful Napa Valley, California. The 
two were on holiday celebrating Claire’s graduation from culinary school at the time. 

On their last day in wine country, Dave orchestrated a romantic proposal while they were 
enjoying dinner. He worked closely with a restaurant in the heart of Napa Valley to surprise 
Claire, but there was a slight snag in his perfect proposal plans due to a server error. “Dave 
seemed nervous during dinner, but I didn’t notice anything until a dessert plate landed in front 
of him that read ‘will you marry me?’,” Claire recalls. “I was so confused and thought someone 
else’s proposal was at our table, but before I knew it, Dave was on one knee.” 

Claire and Dave were married on May 24, 2014 in Vancouver, British Columbia. The couple 
worked closely with their event planner Erin Bishop of filosophi event planning & design 
to execute an al fresco, bohemian-inspired celebration infused with romance and amazing 
food. “We are major foodies, so the dinner portion of the evening was really important,” shares 
Claire—a culinary school graduate and coordinator at butter baked goods. “Erin took the 
reins and was a curator of our ideas, she added her own creativity and brought our vision to 
life beautifully.” 

flourish by colleen winton created the letterpress invitation and all day-of wedding 
stationery.

nadia albano style inc. provided hair and makeup styling. Claire’s bridesmaids wore unique 
floor-length dresses in pale neutral tones. As a nod to the bohemian-theme, fresh flowers and 
floral crowns were placed in their hair. Claire gifted each bridesmaid with a gold necklace and 
a timeless Chanel evening bag. Dave was dressed in a custom midnight blue tuxedo from andy 
yuen couture and patent leather Armani shoes.

photography by:

S H A R I  +  M I K E
P H O T O G R A P H E R S

C L A I R E
D AV E

and

A  L U X E  A L  F R E S C O  W E D D I N G  R I F E  W I T H  T H O U G H T F U L LY

D E S I G N E D  B O H O - C H I C  D E TA I L S
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PERSONALIZED 
CEREMONY
The couple’s outdoor ceremony took place under a tent at cecil green park house with 
decor by Cailyn Bays of delovely creative and floral design by Aniko Kovacs of garlands 
florist. The tent was beautifully draped by promosa with blush-coloured fabric and a 
breathtaking floral chandelier hung in the centre. The space featured eclectic seating 
options for guests, including wooden benches, antique loveseats and dining chairs. A series 
of vintage Persian carpet runners marked the aisle. 

Michele Davidson of modern celebrant performed a traditional handfasting ceremony 
and the couple exchanged personalized vows. “Since we had been together for just shy of 
eight years, by the time we got married we had already lived a lot of life together. Our vows 
focused on our families becoming one, and how important our friends and family are to 
us,” says Claire. A string quartet provided by side one entertainment performed 
throughout the “I Do’s.”

Claire wore a Monique 

Lhuillier gown from bisou 

bridal with delicate flower 

embroidery and crystal 

detailing. The gown was 

customized with an 

embroidered illusion neckline. 

Her crystal flower hairpiece 

was designed by Twigs & 

Honey and accented with 

fresh miniature roses. 

She wore crystal-encrusted 

Valentino “Rockstud” heels.
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The ceremony area was 

decorated with a gorgeous floral 

garland by garlands florist.

An al fresco 

reception was 

hosted a short stroll 

away from the 

ceremony site at the 

ubc museum of 

anthropology. 
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AL FRESCO RECEPTION
The couple’s wedding dream team (Erin Bishop from filosophi event 
planning & design, Cailyn Bays of delovely creative, and Aniko Kovacs 
of garlands florist) collaborated to create a luxe-meets-bohemian 
environment.  

phoenix tent & event rentals sourced a gigantic, glass-walled tent to 
host the celebration. The tent was transported from California and installed 
over the course of five days. Long wooden dining tables were paired with 
wooden chairs from true-blue event rentals. Linen table runners were 
topped with low floral centrepieces made with an abundance of fragrant 
roses and peonies. Antique chandeliers, hanging strings of edison bulbs, and 
hundreds of candles added to the nostalgic, romantic ambience. promosa 
executed the lighting production and AV for the event.

LUXE BOHEMIA 
A collection of intimate lounge areas were set up across the venue with 
vintage furniture from spruce collective and Delovely Creative. Premium 
scotches were on hand along with fresh cut cigars that were presented 
alongside custom “Claire and Dave” boxed matches. The lounge areas also 
featured pretty, vintage-inspired vignettes with charming floral and decor. 
“We paired masculine elements with feminine to create a lounge that was 
inviting to everyone,” says Claire. 

A path of candles led to a hilltop lounge that offered guests an ultra- 
secluded (and oh-so-romantic!) reprieve from the party if needed. The lounge 
featured a beautiful pergola from art of the party design inc. Guests 
could keep warm with custom pashminas embroidered with the couple’s 
favourite quote. 
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The couple’s head 

table featured a 

whimsical backdrop 

made with bright 

greenery and their 

initials displayed in 

marquee lighting. 

butter baked goods created over 

twenty mini cakes that were used  

to display table numbers. Each cake  

was marked with a vintage cake  

topper from Claire’s personal collection  

“I have been collecting them since  

I was young, so every cake had a  

unique topper,” says Claire.

Place settings featured gold leaf charger 

plates adorned with custom menus 

from flourish by colleen winton and 

gold Buddha place card holders that 

spoke to the bride’s quirky style. 

“We included flowers that would make 
the venue smell as beautiful as it looked.”    

– claire
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END
NOTES 
Rosie Daykin of butter baked goods designed  
the couple’s four-tiered, ivory wedding cake. The 
chocolate cake with buttercream icing was adorned 
with a cake topper from Claire's collection. Sweet 
tooth fans could also take home jars of jam. The favors 
were lovingly made by Claire’s grandmother.

railtown catering designed a memorable meal 
and went the extra mile to bring the couple’s inventive 
food ideas to life. “From creating an ice cream sundae 
bar made completely of ice to having live herb gardens 
on the bar for cocktail garnishes to producing ice 
cubes engraved with our initials—there was nothing 
they wouldn’t do for us,” notes Claire. the triple 
o’s by white spot food truck arrived later in the 
night to dish out burgers and fries to the delight of 
attendees.  

side one entertainment provided all of the musical 
entertainment for the event, including a jazz quartet 
for dinner and a ten-piece live band that had the dance 
floor packed. “We had live music for every aspect of 
our day. Music is really important to our families, as 
is dancing, and Side One definitely got everyone on 
the dance floor,” shares the couple. hello tomorrow 
captured the celebration on film having been 
commissioned by the couple to create a bespoke 
wedding video. the collective you was also on 
hand to take black and white portraits of each guest. 

Claire and Dave followed their wedding with a  
honeymoon in Italy. “Our honeymoon was all about 
adventure, food, wine, and just spending time with 
each other,” remembers Claire.  

to see more, visit

R E / S O U R C E

W ED LUX E . COM

Additional Rentals from: true-blue event rentals, the rental network, 

art of the party design inc., spruce collective, and promosa.

Shari + Mike Vallely are an award winning husband 

+ wife photography team based in Vancouver, 

Canada.  With a passion for life + a love for people, 

Shari + Mike desire to tell the stories of their 

couples through fresh, fun + authentic imagery. 

S H A R I A NDM I K E . C A   |   778.233.6645

A B O U T  T H E  P H O T O G R A P H E R

Shari + Mike Photographers
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